Abstract: Fallen trees due to strong winds are well recorded in Lisbon. However, specie 13 identification is needed to increase urban trees management. This paper aimed the identification of 
respectively, evaluate the location of the unknown species by proximity with other known and to 87 determine -with a Kernel Density technique, the areas of the city where the falls had occurred the 88 most in the last 24 years. This contributes will be used in future risk analysis of windstorms in Lisbon.
89
MultiSpec© (Purdue University) for multispectral processing and analyzing image data was used to limitations that should be mentioned: (i) the record corresponds to the time of the call and not exactly the moment of the fall; (ii) the records don´t refer to falls in parks and squares that didn´t affect any public good; (iii) information about species, size and general condition is not systematically collected by the fire 105 brigade; (iv) many cases may have been recorded hurriedly, which can influence the data reliability. From 106 previous research [11] , it was observed that 57.7% fell due wind exceeding 7 m s -1 in a period up to 12 107 hours before the fire brigade receives the call. These trees were plotted in the GIS and compiled with 
110
For the total assessment of the most vulnerable trees to strong winds all registered falls must be 111 known. Since most of the species names were absent on the original database, we presupposed them 112 through an "approach method by proximity" (Figure 3 ), designed to infer the specie name by it 113 surrounding conditions. This novel method consists on crossing the fall occurrences database with 114 vectored data where, by proximity of stand individuals and a visual analysis of the planting site,
115
trees' scientific names can be assumed. This method is possible due to tree line arrangement in the to the same specie; (iii) The surrounding trees must represent more than 50% of all trees on the studied scheme. Only one specie is planted on each street as a pattern to simplify management actions. 
156
The input values for the initial conditions are presented in Table 1 . As for this research, the only 
162
The specific humidity at 2500 m was obtained from 
180
to all tree falls recorded in the period, while green dots, presupposed species of the fallen trees.
181
The frequency of presupposed fallen trees can be seen in the Figure 8, 
188
Tipuana tipu appears as the most representative in relative and absolute falls and should be 189 considered more vulnerable than the others by landscape architects.
190
Based on a GIS kernel density technique, the distribution of fallen trees was conducted (Figure (Table 2) . Although this sample is not representative of the whole city, this situation is a 211 photographic enlightenment on how trees are being mismanaged. The choice of the most 212 adapted species, the improvement of planting sites, the care with correct pruning's and not to 
